photon-counting method is used for obtaining the X-ray energy information and atomic number mapping images were estimated by photon energy information. A photon-counting imaging method is usually slow imaging method because the photon-counting have to treat the incident X-ray photons individually. Therefore, there is a need for using a photoncounting in a high incident rate for fabrication the high-speed X-ray imager and the real-time X-ray imager with energy information. Figure 1 shows block diagram of conventional signal processing of photon counting method. Electron and hole pairs generated in the detector are shaped to waveform by preamplifier, and this signal is converted analog information into digital information by the multichannel analyzer. In this conventional signal processing, the area of waveform which shaped by preamplifier is treated as an incident X-ray photon energy. The CdTe semiconductor detector has a high energy resolution in low count rate at room temperature. However, the energy resolution is decreased by pile-up phenomenon in high count rate. It is because that the photon counting sensor was used the signal-processing algorithm that the photon energy was estimated by integration of the output waveform from the CdTe detector. Moreover, the photon counting sensor is required to maintain the property of a high energy resolution even if the pile-up occurred.
Therefore, in this paper, we tried proposing a new signal processing used without degradation of energy resolution even if pile-up is occurred. In particular, we purposed that getting about the same energy resolution as conventional signal processing in a non pile-up condition, maintaining this energy resolution even if Pile-up is occurred, and confirmation of this signal processing in high incident rate.
Abstract-Recently the practical X-ray measurement system is demanded energy distinction function with the high count rate and the high energy resolution used photon-counting X-ray sensor. Photon-counting CdTe semiconductor detectors have a high energy resolution in a low count rate at room temperature. However, the energy resolution is decreased by pile-up phenomenon in a high count rate. It is because that the photon counting sensor was used the signal-processing algorithm that the photon energy was estimated by integration of the output waveform from the CdTe detector. Moreover, the photon counting sensor is required to maintain the property of a high energy resolution even if the pile-up occurred. This paper purposes to maintain the high energy resolution by changing the signal-processing algorithm which derived the digital energy value from the pulse rise height of the output waveform generated the pile-up from the CdTe detector. As a result, the pulse rise time required to estimate the pulse rise size was shorter than 500ns. As the result of calculating energy spectrum by using this data, the FWHM of about 4keV (at 60keV) when the count rate of 3counts/60us in the pulse attenuation constant of 60ps was obtained (the pile-up is occurred in this condition).
Furthermore, for confirmation of this signal processing in high count rate condition, we used white X-ray together with Am241 in order to measure energy spectrums in a high count rate. As a result of measurement energy spectrum in a high count rate, the FWHM was about llkeV (at 60keV) when the count rate of 500kcps.This result is indicated the possibility that the photon counting sensor has application for the high count rate imaging without decrease of the high energy resolution.
I. INTRODUCTION X
-ray radiography is a method which insight information of the object can be inspected with non destructive. The xray radiographies are used in various fields, medical fields, industry field, and security fields etc. Recently, there is a demand of obtaining material information in addition to insight shape information. For example, the explosion detecting at the airport baggage inspection needs material information in addition to sight information. A conventional X-ray radiography shows the sight information in the object according to X-ray intensity, but any material information as an atomic number, electric density and so on cannot be obtained by this image. The material discriminated X-ray computed tomography system which for obtaining was had been already reported by using conventional micro-focused Xray tube (small white X-ray source) and photon counting type CdTe X-ray imager with X-ray energy information. 
II. PRINCIPLE

A. Estimation method ofX-ray phone energy
The pulse height which changed shape by preamplifier is proportional to the x-ray energy value. We considered that we can obtain the each photon energy by using the pulse height even if pile-up is occurred, and this signal processing is adapted for more high count rate condition than for conventional signal processing. It is because that the pulse rise time is considerably faster than the pulse decay time. The time which obtained the X-ray energy is considerably faster than conventional signal processing used the area of pulse by using pulse height. Fig.2 shows experimental system in this method. This experimental system was used the CdTe pin diode detector (2mm x 2mm x 0.5mm-thick) (electrode: n-In, p-Au) under 200V bias at room temperature, the preamplifier (made in Clear Pulse) and Am-241 radioisotope as a checking source. The output of preamplifier was connected to high speed signal storage oscilloscope, and the output date was analyzed by MATLAB R2008a.
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• III. EXPERIMENT We carried out three kinds of experiments. And we used Am241 as checking source of energy resolution in each experiment at room temperature.
A. Experiment in two condition ofnon pile-up and in pile-up
We carried out experiments in a non pile-up and a pile-up by using signal processing of pulse height and conventional signal processing used the area of waveform. Preamplifier was used Clear Pulse-51 02B. (Rise time is about 400ns. The pulse attenuation constant is 60flS.) In a non pile-up condition shown Fig.4(a) , each waveform were completely separated. In a pileup condition by using Am241 3x3.7Mbq, and distance of between CdTe detector and Am241 was few mm, count rate was about 50kcps, and degree of pile-up was 3counts/50us in the pulse attenuation constant of 60~as shown is Fig.4 (b) . And, the pulse rise time required estimating the pulse rise size was shorter than 500ns in using Am241. In this experiment, we purposed that getting about the same energy resolution as conventional signal processing in non pile-up, maintaining this energy resolution even if Pile-up is occurred.
B. Analytical methodfor obtaining pulse height
For obtaining the pulse height, the two points which before pulse rising and after pulse rising have to decided. Therefore, the data obtained from oscilloscope was differentiated, and the two points which gradient value is 0 was obtained. (Fig.3 (b) ) The pulse height was obtained by assigning those different two points which gradient value is 0 to before differential data, as shown in Fig.3 (a) . In Fig.5 (a), (b) , those two energy spectrums show that signal processing used the area of waveform and the pulse height have same high energy resolution of 4keV in non pileup condition, and two energy spectrums (b), (d) show that non pile-up condition and pile-up condition have same high energy resolution of 4keV by using the signal processing used pulse height. On the other hand, two energy spectrums (a), (c) show that pile-up condition has degradation of energy resolution from non pile-up condition by using the conventional signal processing. 
B. Experiment in high count rate condition
We carried out experiment by using signal processing of pulse height in a high count rate condition. In order to measure energy spectrum in a high count rate condition, white X-ray tube source was used together with Am241 which as checking source. In this experimental condition, Am24 1 was 3 x 3.7Mbq, distance of between CdTe detector and Am241 was few mm, distance of between CdTe detector and X-ray tube was 17cm, the Preamplifier was Clear Pulse-51 02B. (Rise time is about 400ns, the pulse attenuation constant is 60~s), and total measurement time needed to obtain each energy spectrum was 30ms.The voltage of white X-ray tube was 40kV, and Am24 1 has main peak energy of 59.5keV.
In Fig.6 , the count rate was become higher with increase of the X-ray tube current. Those energy spectrums shown in Fig.6 show the gradation of energy resolution with a high count rate and unoriginal counts at high energy region with high count rate. At here, Fig.6 (d) shows energy resolution was 17.3keV when count rate was 510kcps. This energy resolution shows twice lager than the reference energy resolution which used only Am241 as shown in Fig.6 (a) . We considered that the ongln of degradation of energy resolution with a high count rate and the origin of increase of unoriginal counts at high energy region with high count rate are increase of the overlap of previous and next pulse at the leading edge with high count rate.
C. Experiment in high count rate condition by a using fast preamplifier
As previous experiment condition, in this experimental condition, the voltage of white X-ray tube was 40kV, Am241 was 3 x 3.7Mbq and distance of between CdTe detector and Am241 was few mm, distance of between CdTe detector and X-ray tube was 17cm, total measurement time needed to obtain each energy spectrum is 30ms.
We used new fast preamplifier (CP5015S) which rise time is shorter than the rise time of this experiment for degrease of the overlap of previous and next pulse at the leading edge with a high count rate. The pulse rise time required to estimate the pulse rise size was shorted from about 400ns to about 80ns in using Am by using a new fast preamplifier. On the other hand, the gain of preamplifier is tenth part of the gain of preamplifier (CP5102B) used in previous experiment (section B). Therefore, Fig.7 (a) as reference energy resolution used only Am241 shows energy resolution of 8.7keV. This energy resolution is twice lager energy resolution than Fig.6 (a) . And, Fig.7 also shows that a degradation of energy resolution with high count rate and increase of unoriginal counts at high energy region with high count rate as in Fig.6 . However, when count rate was 500kcps in Fig.7 (c) , energy resolution was 11.0keV. This energy resolution shows only 2.3keV lager than the reference energy resolution 8. 7keV which used only Am24 1 as shown in Fig.7 (a) . We couldn't find so large degradation of energy resolution with the high count rate by using a fast preamplifier. And energy resolution of 11.0keV as shown Fig.7 (c) was less than 17.3keV as shown Fig.6 
(d).
Higher energy resolution was obtained in about 500kcps by using a fast preamplifier (CP5015S). IV. CONCLUSION We proposed the decrease of degradation of energy resolution with high count rate by using the signal processing of using pulse height in pile-up condition. As a result, we could obtain about the same energy resolution (4keV) as conventional signal processing in non pile-up and we could maintain this energy resolution even if pile-up is occurred, and by using a fast preamplifier, we could obtain higher energy resolution than using CP5102 in about 500kcps, and we couldn't find so large degradation of energy resolution with the high count rate. This result is indicated the possibility that the photon counting sensor has application for the high count rate without decrease of the high energy resolution.
